A simple three-step dispatch rule may reduce lights and sirens responses to motor vehicle crashes.
Most patients involved in motor vehicle crashes (MVCs) are not seriously injured. However, dispatch protocols require an ambulance be sent with lights and sirens (L&S) to the vast majority of MVCs. L&S have been shown to reduce response times minimally. The rate of injuries among prehospital workers is nearly 15 times higher among ambulances operating with L&S than those without. To derive a dispatch rule to reduce the need for L&S response by using MVC characteristics that could easily be described by a 9-1-1 caller. The US Centers for Disease Control Field Triage Guidelines were used as the standard for requiring L&S response; it was assumed that if a patient did not require transport to a trauma centre, he/she did not need an L&S response. Data were extracted from prehospital patient care reports (PCRs) of patients transported by ambulance to a level I trauma centre between July 2007 and June 2008 with injuries sustained in MVCs. Patients with completed prehospital PCRs and hospital charts were included in the study. Five MVC characteristics were extracted that could easily be identified by a 9-1-1 caller. Using various permutations of these MVC characteristics, a dispatch rule was developed to determine when an ambulance should respond to an MVC without L&S. The sensitivity and specificity of this dispatch rule were calculated for both patients who met trauma centre triage criteria, and those who used trauma centre resources. 509 patients were included in the analysis. The following dispatch rule was developed for an ambulance response without L&S to a MVC: (1) the MVC does not occur on an interstate/highway, (2) and the MVC involves more than one car. AND (3) all patients are ambulatory. This dispatch rule was 95.9% sensitive and 33.5% specific for patients who met trauma centre criteria, and 97.7% sensitive and 32.5% specific for patients who required trauma centre resources. The study was limited by the large number of patients for whom prehospital PCRs were not available. A simple three-step dispatch rule for MVCs can safely reduce L&S responses by one-third, as judged by need for transport to a trauma centre or use of trauma centre resources. Prospective validation is needed.